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GOD’S INTERFER
Snotty Penfold— You’ve never
seen anything like this. I was at the
game between Death’s Hand and
the Deadmonton Soil King’s, first
thing’s first there was a blizzard in
the desert, I thought this was weird
and I was under dressed for the
weather.
The first half was great, even though
players were pushing the extra yard,
no one seem to be effected by the
weather, it was surreal to watch. The
Soil King’s were able to get their
cage going, while the Hand dodged
and danced away from hits. It was
about half way through the first half
when the Hand knocked the ball
loose, they all most scored but Scyth
dropped the pass as the blizzard
was too much for the Dark Elf.
At the end of the first half the score
was 0-0, the teams went to the
dressing room and a prayer must
have been said , or a sacrifice.
As the Dark Elves were set up to
receive the kick, they got the step on
the Soil Kings and took off down
field, Malacus picked the ball off and
threw a short pass to Asmodayis,
who ran up the side line. The elf
screen wasn’t strong enough to hold
off the Soil Kings, as Sternum broke
through and sent Asmodayis into the
crowed,. Thinking they had the edge
the crowed threw the ball into the
centre of the pitch, this is where the
game got crazy.
I’ve never believed that the gods
would/could interfere in a game, but
they did, Malacus picked the ball up
and pushed the extra yard, and then
the skies parted, a ray of nice weather split through the blizzard as a
Long bomb pass was sent through
the air into Scyth’s Hands in the
endzone, The gods’ literally interfered to give the Hand the lead,
lucky the game wasn’t spoiled as the
Soil Kings were able to tie the game
up.
This reporter has never seen anything like this before, And I’ll be
attending the temples for the rest of
the year.
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Who’s Block is it anyways?
No one
thought the
a rookie
Brettonian
team could
or would do as well as
this, but to everyone surprise, they’ve on fire! In
the first three weeks
they’ve yet to loose, and
have yet to give up a
touch down. These
Knights have come to play
and that they are doing,
scoring 11 touch downs in
the first 3 weeks.
The team is being led by
Ryan “hates hoedowns”
Stiles, he seems to be the
leading factor in every game,
with 6 touch downs and 3
casualties, He’s been a thorn
in his opponents sides, the
question is how long can he

G o b o

Wow dis gobo impression is good of da
Slakaz! Dem sit in
third place of da division and dem lookin
good dis season. I
watch’d dem beat da
Chargers a sticky and

keep this
pace up?
Coach
Joldersma
had this to
say when asked what the key
to Stiles success is “He
thinks on his feet, and reacts
to well to those around him.
It takes a special kind of
person to make those around
him better” His team mates

“I Stitch em up, sew arms back on, and
put bones back together”

seem to think a lot of him as
well. “Stiles has some
rhythm to his game, it’s like
he’s singing out there, he’s
one of the funniest guys in
the dressing room, which
helps keep the mood light”

o n

t h e

said Brady.
This team isn’t just a threat
on the score board they’re
tied for first in casualties as
well, This has made the Soil
Kings upset as they’ve pride
themselves a bash team.
The real key is that the team
hasn’t suffered any long term
injuries, a healthy team has a
good chance to do great
things. But if players start to
fall then their record could
be right behind them.
Until that point this team is
the favorite to win the
BKBBL this season, their
poise on and off the pitch is
ranked #1.
Jim Corey—The Speculator

G r e e n

fearsome
High Elf
team, dat
tot we
gonna win
dis game as dees little green guys are too
small. Dat no true

dem big, big deal
dem are! Den dem
took out da Shrikins a
dirty rat team. Dis is
great season for da
Slakaz, watch every
game I do!
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When I was sent to cover
the BKBBL, I expected to see pretty
much the same Blood Bowl we play
on Ulthuan. Nothing could have
been farther from the truth! So far,
casualties outnumber completions
and so far there’s a death every two
games! The Death’s Hand, sadists
and torturers that they are, seem to
be thriving in this environment,
leading the Orca Cola division.
But fret not, O Ulthuan!
There are bastions of true play in
this league yet. The Avalorn Angels
have fought their way through inju-
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S T .

Due to the buffoonery
and negligence of the
writers of the Fractured
Leg last night, they forgot to write an article to
fill in today’s paper. So
you, our loyal followers
and frothing Blood Bowl
fans, get this piece of
fluffy, useless, meaningless news that the
staff here are unrelia-
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P a g e

V I E W !

ry and dismemberment to a decent
standing, and the Tiranoc Chargers
do us proud by outscoring
all comers, be they dwarf
or lizardman! Surely, this
puts to bed the disgusting
and obviously untrue rumours of a defeat by goblins, which I assume was
spread by agents of the
Witch King.
In other news, the
Shirikins, Klaxxi, and
DarkStones stand out as
true playmakers in a

P A T R I C K ’ S
ble. But you probably
already knew that, so
let us focus on the festivities. As per tradition
the Kazan-Zizko FourFoot-Niners, brought
out the strongest green
beer they had, and
hung decorations made
of dead Greenskins
from the bleachers. I
realize that may sound

D A Y
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league of brutes, each having a player with three completions, so there
may be hope yet. I
even heard of a dwarf
“runner” who seeks to
be a passing specialist,
the idea of which has
already given me a
season’s worth of undignified laughter.

A F T E R

I remain,
Snootius Maximus,
Ulthuani Ambassador

M O R N I N G

a little misleading, no, the
greenskins were not spectators, they were players, and
the corpses dangled off the
place where you go when you
drop your scrying orb through
the seats. Quite horrifying really. And with that we have enough words to
fill an article! We here at the Fractured Leg
hope you had a safe, and much more responsible night than we did. Happy St. Patrick’s day!

Learning From a Professional
A coach with a large amount of
experience in the game of Blood
Bowl is Coach Beveridge. Just
look at how far his teams have
gone in the past with all-stars like
the Nuln Widowmakers, the Dagger Squadron, and Don Mortis.
All of these teams have made it
too play-offs and choked! An
impressive accomplishment, but
how has he made it this far time
after time? The answer is simple,
drugs, and lots of them. If there is
any coach that knows how to
convince his players that ‘Roids
are the way to go, it’s him. Just

look at the Dagger Squadron,
sure most of his players that
doped are now dead, but they
we’re legendarily fast and agile,
remember the terror on the pitch
that was Zed? At least until he
was clocked by a Saurus. This
madman coach/alchemist was so
determined to make his players
done that he even made drugs
that worked on the undead! Just
look at Mad Dog of Don Mortis!
That is a Wight like none before,
throwing, dodging and scoring
like an elf. This season Beveridge is working with a rookie

Skaven team called Dance of
the Drunken rat, and I expect
that when they aren’t drink
they will be doping. Look forward to seeing rats the size of
black orcs terrorizing the OrcaCola division. And if you rookie
coaches ever need advice as
to how to improve your team
this season, just look up to
coach Beveridge and think
“Drugs are always the answer”
Mort Rotborn, Cabal Vision

Coach Beveridge
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Player

MVP
Team

SPP

Ryan Stiles
Rib
Billy
Asmodayis

Whose Block
Soil Kings
TGWSAM
Death’s Hand

29
21
18
16

Jackie

Drunken Rat
Touch Down Leader
Player
Team
Ryan Stiles
Whose Block
Jackie
Drunken Rat
Bitey Manyteef
Slackaz
Scyth
Death’s Hand
Hypocoris
Death’s Hand

15
TD
7
4
4
4
3

Casualty Leader
Player
Ryan Stiles
Trug
Frank Ram-Pard

Team
Whose Block
Beaterz
Clubbers

CAS
4
3
3

Kel’larz
Rib

Gore Getters
Soil Kings

3
3

Player
Suionduil Vanval

Completions
Team
Tiranoc Chargers

CP
3

Corpin
Kaz’til
Vedex
Jarad

Shirikins
The Klaxxi
Darkstones
Avalorn Angels

3
3
3
3

3

